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The KUTA - Guide™
Three kilometer long strip of white sandy beach, beautiful sunsets, funky nightlife, 10 foot high barrels draw surfers and tourists to Kuta
from all over the world. Kuta is filled with bars, clubs, res

BACKPACKER HOSTELS IN KUTA
Backpacking accom in Kuta ? more info mail to bookings@thebalibible.com

Bakung Beach Resort
Bakung Beach Resort is conveniently located in the popular Kuta area. The hotel offers guests a
range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and convenience. Service-minded staff
will
welcome
and guide you at the Bakung Beach Resort. Guestrooms…
Address
Not Available
(0361) 753941
See More...
709 views

3 stars

Taxa Hotel
Taxa Hotel is conveniently located in the popular Kuta area. The hotel offers a wide range of
amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. Service-minded staff will welcome and guide
you
at theNot
Taxa
Hotel. Comfortable guestrooms ensure a good…
Address
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
619 views

2 stars

Pondok Denayu Homestay
Located in Kuta, Pondok Denayu Homestay is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali. The
hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Take advantage of the hotel's free Wi-Fi in all
rooms, 24-hour
front desk, Wi-Fi in public areas,…
Address
Not Available
0817-4777-166
See More...
657 views

3.5 stars

Gm Bali Guesthouse
GM Bali Guesthouse is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali. Offering a variety
of facilities and services, the hotel provides all you need for a good night's sleep. Free Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
front desk, 24-hour room service,…
Address24-hour
Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
611 views

2 stars

Saimai Residence
Set in a prime location of Bali, Saimai Residence puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Facilities like free Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
front desk, 24-hour room service,…
Address24-hour
Not Available
(0361) 8005655
See More...
606 views

2 stars

Nb Bali Guest House
NB Bali Guest House is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just passing
through. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. Free
Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
24-hour front desk, 24-hour room…
Address
Not
Available
0819-9943-2299
See More...
601 views

2 stars

Gong Segara Homestay
Gong Segara Homestay is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just
passing through. The property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant
experience.
the necessary facilities, including free Wi-Fi…
Address NotAll
Available
(0361) 764213
See More...
602 views

3.5 stars

Next Tuban Hotel
Next Tuban Hotel is conveniently located in the popular Kuta area. Featuring a complete list of
amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a comfortable one. Take advantage of the hotel's
free
Wi-FiNot
in all
rooms, 24-hour front desk, luggage…
Address
Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
613 views

2 stars

Beneyasa Beach Inn Ii
Ideally located in the prime touristic area of Legian, Beneyasa Beach Inn II promises a relaxing and
wonderful visit. Featuring a complete list of amenities, guests will find their stay at the property a
comfortable
Take advantage of the hotel's…
Address Notone.
Available
(0361) 754180
See More...
665 views

2 stars

Pondok Sutya
Pondok Sutya offers accommodation in Kuta. Free private parking is available on site. Certain rooms
feature a seating area for your convenience. A terrace or balcony are featured in certain rooms.
Rooms
a private bathroom. There is a 24-hour front…
Addresshave
Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
663 views

3.5 stars

Sapta Petala Hotel

Set in a prime location of Bali, Sapta Petala Hotel puts everything the city has to offer just outside your
doorstep. The hotel has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Facilities like free Wi-Fi in all
rooms,
front desk, luggage storage,…
Address24-hour
Not Available
(0361) 761093
See More...
590 views

2 stars

Bali Semesta Hostel
Featuring free WiFi throughout the property, Bali Semesta Hostel is situated in Kuta, 500 metres from
Tuban Beach. Free private parking is available on site. Rooms are equipped with a private or shared
bathroom.
A flat-screen
Address
Not
Available TV is offered. There are…
Phone Not Available
See More...
647 views

3.5 stars

Taman Mekar Beach Inn 2
Located in the heart of lively Kuta, Taman Mekar Beach Inn is only a 5-minute stroll from Kuta Beach.
The inn features simply furnished rooms with free Wi-Fi accessible in all areas of the inn. Fan-cooled
rooms
in Not
Taman
Mekar Beach Inn fit a TV, wardrobe,…
Address
Available
(0361) 753798
See More...
606 views

3 stars

Hotel Ayu Beach Inn
Hotel Ayu Beach Inn is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring or just passing
through. The hotel offers guests a range of services and amenities designed to provide comfort and
convenience.
All the necessary facilities, including…
Address Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
600 views

3.5 stars

Mertha Jati Hotel & Bungalow
Set in a prime location of Bali, Mertha Jati Hotel & Bungalow puts everything the city has to offer just
outside your doorstep. Both business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and
services.
Wi-Fi
in public areas, car park, airport…
Address Not
Available
(0361) 751861
See More...
580 views

2 stars

Sarma Homestay
Sarma Homestay is conveniently located in the popular Kuta area. The hotel offers a wide range of
amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time. Free Wi-Fi in all rooms, 24-hour room service,
Wi-Fi
in public
areas, valet parking, car park are there…
Address
Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
630 views

3.5 stars

Qb Sleep Capsule Hotel

The 1-star QB Sleep Capsule Hotel offers comfort and convenience whether you're on business or
holiday in Bali. The hotel offers a high standard of service and amenities to suit the individual needs of
all
travelers.
Address
Not Facilities
Availablelike free Wi-Fi in all…
0896-9766-6755
See More...
614 views

3.5 stars

Gana Inn Legian
Ideally located in the prime touristic area of Legian, Gana Inn Legian promises a relaxing and
wonderful visit. The hotel offers a wide range of amenities and perks to ensure you have a great time.
To be found
the hotel are free Wi-Fi in all rooms,…
Address
Not at
Available
(0361) 753634
See More...
646 views

2 stars
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